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Dates for the Diary
1-2nd Nov – Marlborough Artists Show
3rd Nov – Broad Hinton Bonfire Night
5th Nov – MOD Lyneham Bonfire Night
7th Nov – RWB Moviola
11th Nov – Armistice Day
12th Nov – Parish Council Meeting
13th Nov – CPB Village Hall AGM
14th and 28th Nov - Calligraphy in Clyffe
21st Nov – WI Meeting
19th Nov – Bushton Bookworms
21st Nov – WI Meeting
23rd Nov – Big Quiz
23rd Nov – Hilmarton Moviola
6th Dec – Christmas Fair

New Village Hall Room Committee Room
RWB Environmental Group
The next Area Board meeting is being planned in partnership with
the RWB Environment group and will take the form of an Eco Fair
on 27th November 2019 at the Royal Wootton Bassett Memorial
Hall.
Three discussion topics have been selected in conversation with
the Environment Group and, as happened previously, we are
asking that specific questions to Wiltshire Council are sent to me
(Jane.vaughan@wiltshire.gov.uk)in advance of the event, by
Monday 11th November.
The three discussion topics are:
• Re-wilding our verges
• Encouraging and Promoting environmentally friendly
businesses in our Community Area
• Reducing our carbon emissions

01793 731342 or 07962236678

The initial plan for the evening is as follows:
• 5:30pm – 8:30pm Stalls, refreshments, networking
• 6pm – Prizegiving re art exhibition
• 6:15 – Area Board business in adjoining room to consider
financial/business matters.
• 6:30 – 7pm Discussion 1: (in adjoining room)
• 7:20 – 7:50 Discussion 2: (in adjoining room)
• 8:00 – 8:30 Discussion 3: (in adjoining room)
• 8:30 - End

More dates for your diary can be found on Community Website http://www.clyffepypard-bushton.com/

What’s on in the Community
BUSHTON and CLYFFE PYPARD WOMEN'S INSTITUTE
For many of us in Bushton and Clyffe Pypard, October has been an
extremely active month in the WI. As well as our usual monthly meeting,
we have enjoyed a whist and skittles supper, a book-binding workshop
(with gratifyingly attractive results), learnt about Canada, been
transported to war-time Austria in The Sound of Music by SALOS in
Swindon, cooked, served and eaten a very Big Breakfast and as I write,
still have a Wiltshire Federation of WIs annual meeting to attend in
Salisbury at which Dame Stella Rimington DCB is the main guest
speaker.
PHEW! I'm looking forward to a rest at Christmas! But before that, anyone thinking of joining us will be
very welcome at any of our meetings, the next being a session with a jewellery maker – Vine Designs
- on Thursday 21st November. We begin with business at 7.15pm in the Village Hall in Bushton and end
with refreshments and a free taster evening is offered.
Our December meeting is earlier in the month – on the 12th December this year – don't let the thought of
an election that day put you off! In fact, if it does happen, come a few minutes early to vote!
We will have an informal evening of Christmassy food and drink, some seasonal origami (completely
optional) and no doubt lots of chat. Then it's all quiet until our New Year Dinner on Saturday 11th
January 2020!
For any further details, please contact Sally Fox sally_fox@btinternet.com or 01249 891442.
Thank to those who came to enjoy a Big Breakfast in October and we’re sorry if the timing meant you
missed it. I said October was busy!

What’s on in the Community.
Bushton Bookworms
The Country Girls by Edna O'Brien although set in Ireland, led to a discussion
around personal experiences of life in English and Welsh Primary Schools
including convent education. The book had been read by several group
members when they were a lot younger and strangely, not all of the story
was remembered. Some of us will probably go on to read the other 2
volumes of the trilogy.
Here are the choices for the next 2 months:
• 19th November: The Girl Before You by Nicola Raynor
• 11th December: The Salt Path by Raynor Winn
All these light hearted discussions will take place at 3:30pm in various
venues - anyone is welcome to join us - Barbara Davis 0796223 6678 or rjbjdavis@btinternet.com

Clyffe Pypard and Bushton Village
Hall
Management Committee
AGM
At the Village Hall
Wednesday November 13th 2019
7:45pm start
Light refreshments from 7:30pm
Everyone Welcome

Calligraphy in Clyffe
We would be very pleased to welcome anyone else who is interested in learning or
developing a new skill. Beginners are welcome.
We usually meet twice each month on the 2nd and 4th Thursday mornings
10.00 to 12.00 in the Village Hall. (November 14th and 28th 10.00 - 12.00)
Each member just pays their share of the hire of the hall and towards the general
running costs. If you are interested in joining this group or would like more information or to come for a
“taster” session, please get in touch with Jan (01249 890726 / jan_hargrave@yahoo.co.uk)
Royal Wootton Bassett - SPECIAL OFFER WEDNESDAY MARKET
Have you considered trading on the market or promoting your local business or are you an
entrepreneur, who wishes to start a business? To ensure a vibrant and bustling market with a great
retail offering for locals and visitors to Royal Wootton Bassett, we are continually looking for new
traders.
We are currently waiving the fee for a pitch for one year.
We would like to see stalls selling cosmetics, bed linen; jewellery, footwear and clothing and more,
come and join us each week. If interested please call Royal Wootton Bassett Town Council on 01793
850222 for more information.
Our Weekly Market is held on Wednesdays throughout the year, around the Town Hall in the High
Street between 8.30am to 4.00pm

Fun and fireworks at MOD Lyneham’s annual Bonfire Night
MOD Lyneham is again hosting its annual Bonfire Night and funfair on
Tuesday 5th November.
As well as the traditional spectacular bonfire and fireworks display
there will be fairground rides, food and refreshment stalls and music
provided by The Scarrets.
Entrance to the event will be through MOD Lyneham’s C Gate, on Calne Road near Goatacre. Entry is £4
for adults and £2 for children aged from three.
Gates open at 17.30 and the bonfire will be lit at 18.45, followed by the start of the fireworks display at
19.00. The event closes at 21.30.
Other Displays in the Area: Fireworks at the Crown Broad Hinton Nov 3rd 7.15pm

Have a mind this month that though Fireworks are good fun to watch, livestock and our 4-legged friends are rarely as
keen.
Animal Welfare Act 2006: It is an offence under the Animal Welfare Act to cause any unnecessary suffering to any captive or
domestic animal. Fireworks must not be set off near livestock or horses in fields, or close to buildings that house livestock.
The offence carries a fine of up to £20,000 and/or a prison term of up to six months. The act is enforced by local councils,
animal health officers and the police.

Bushton Village Hall News
Well, at long last the redecoration of the “Committee Room” is finished and we are now able to use it as a
room with folding doors to separate it from the main hall. It will be a multi-purpose space enabling small
meetings/ gatherings/coffee mornings/meals etc to take place. Sincere thanks must go to Anita, Jill, Roy,
Dorothy and Paul who with myself persevered to get it all finished in time for Harvest Supper and Big
Breakfast. It looks good but it needs a name!! Bistro, Chook House, Chicken Shed have been mentioned but
we thought it would be a great idea to get residents to choose the name by voting for their favourite at the
AGM on 13th November.
There will be a bottle of bubbly as a prize for the winning name. Many people have seen the room – it has
a sort of “farmyard chicken” feel about it. If you have an idea, then please send it in to me
rjbjdavis@btinternet.com, by the day before the AGM, or come to the meeting when you can see the new
room and make your suggestion then, and of course vote.
To book the new room go to www.clyffepypard-bushton.com/village-hall/bookings-enquiries/
The Committee look forward to hearing your ideas! It may be necessary to short list nominations, in which
case the Chairman’s decision is final. The 101 Club for November and December will take place at the next
committee meeting. Barbara Davis 07962 236678 or rjbjdavis@btinternet.com
THE BIG QUIZ
Saturday 23rd November starting 7:30pm, £5 per person
This is back again with Mike Morison setting a variety of questions as ever some easier than others but the
plan is for everyone to have an enjoyable community evening with quite a bit of fun and laughter as well as
using a bit of brain power!
We don't issue tickets but rely upon folk who say they are coming to turn up! As a light supper will be
provided then we do need to know numbers. If you are not able to find a team of 6 then we can easily
place individuals together to form a team - just let me know that you are coming - leave a message on my
phone or email with your name, number of people and a contact number. Thank you
Barbara Davis 0796 223 6678, rjbjdavis@btinternet.com

PARISH COUNCIL NEWS
The next PC meeting is November 12th and is going to start at 7pm not 7:30pm, as in previous meetings.
REPRESENTATIVES OF WILTSHIRE COUNCIL ARE COMING TO DISCUSS HOUSING IN THE PARISH AND
EVERYONE IS INVITED TO HEAR THEIR IDEAS.
Do you have a project that requires funding and that will be of benefit to the community then apply to the
Parish Clerk for a grant? This year we a particularly looking for ideas/projects that could help reduce the
communities carbon emissions. Applications must be in by email or writing by 5th November.

THE GODDARD PUB
Following the last community meeting where we shared an update with you all, we’ve turned our focus
away from fund raising and turned it to business planning. We’ve been busy looking forward and gathering
insight into how we could potentially run the pub if were successful.
With memorandum deadline fast approaching (13th November), expect to hear from us again very soon
when we hope to be in a position to share our business plans and more detail on the opportunity.
If you wish to join us or want more information please contact The Parish Clerk at clyffepypardpc@hotmail.com

THE NEIGHBOURHOOD PLAN - UPDATE
This month the Neighbourhood Plan Steering Group has
been spending its time preparing for the two drop-in
sessions and then considering and analysing the
information and feedback that was collected. Thank you
to all of those of you who came along. The members of
the Steering Group all thoroughly enjoyed the
opportunity to meet up and speak to those attending and
to hear their views on the future of our Parish, and on
many other issues.
The drop-in sessions were an opportunity to get the
conversation going about the Neighbourhood Plan. The next steps will be to take the views and feedback
received and incorporate the emerging themes into the more formal questionnaire that will be circulated in
the coming months. There is still plenty of time to have your say as part of the consultation process.
One thing that did emerge as an early concern was that there is clearly an issue around keeping people
informed about what’s going on. The “Nextdoor” service, a local electronic notice board app for villages and
neighbourhoods, may be a quick way to address this. It is already in use in Lyneham, Bradenstoke, Wootton
Bassett, and Yatesbury where it seems to work quite well. The Steering Group will use the service as another
way to keep in touch by posting any news on the Neighbourhood Plan and anything else from the Parish
Council that you might find useful. Anyone else who lives in the Parish can post notices there too. You can
download it to your phone from the Apple App Store or the Android Google Play store or, if you don’t have
a smart phone, sign up on the web here: https://nextdoor.co.uk/. Please tell others!
The volunteer members of the Neighbourhood Plan Steering Group are: Alan Glasspool, Chris Rickett, Chris
Thompson, Ed Rudler, Guy Rickett, Marian Kent, Nick Kirton, Peter Gantlett, Rosemary Greenway and Tony
Currivan. You can contact the Neighbourhood Plan Steering Group via the Parish Council –
clyffepypardpc@hotmail.com

DEFIBRILLATOR – In any medical emergency First call 999. If appropriate send
someone to get the defibrillator from the locked cabinet. The cabinet is on the village
hall its code C159X. When you open the defibrillator, it will talk to you and give clear
instructions what to do. You do not need to be medically trained to use a defibrillator. If
you wish you can go and practise unlocking the cabinet, If you have difficulty opening
the cabinet call 07713114342 but do not practise opening the defibrillator as this will flatten the battery.
If you don’t know anyone nearby, contact the parish council and we will attempt to set you up with
someone you can call in an emergency that lives close to the defibrillator and can collect it for you in an
emergency.
There are three things to remember, dial 999 , C159X to unlock cabinet , phone number of someone to
collect defibrillator .

View from the Vicarage.
On Busyness
In 1715 the poet Isaac Watts wrote a poem ‘Against Idleness and Mischief’
How doth the little busy bee
Improve each shining hour,
And gather honey all the day
From every opening flower!
How skilfully she builds her cell!
How neat she spreads the wax!
And labours hard to store it well
With the sweet food she makes.
In works of labour or of skill
I would be busy too:
For Satan finds some mischief still
For idle hands to do.
In books, or work, or healthful play
Let my first years be past,
That I may give for every day
Some good account at last.
One hundred and fifty years later Lewis Carroll parodied this poem in Alice’s Adventures in Wonderland’s
How doth the little crocodile showing that it was already sometimes a subject for laughter as well as
edification.
The idea that idleness leads to trouble is still deeply embedded in our culture. Yet when someone begins a
request with ‘I know you’re busy’… I feel a flicker of shame because I think that in today’s world busyness is
more often part of the problem than a solution. So much that is really important – conversation,
friendship, kindness, prayer require not busyness but a willingness to stop, to be fully present in the
moment and able to listen, and respond – not with a date in the diary but with a genuine interest in taking
in the full reality of now. This might be in the wonder of a child, or in the frailties of age or simply in
noticing how much there is to be grateful for and about. It might be in ensuring that there is enough
idleness to see the wood for the trees or to notice the silver lining to a cloud. So in this November month
when we take two minutes silence to remember, perhaps we should spend more time in creative idleness
and less being busy.

Church Schedule.

Advertisements.

Puzzle Corner.
23 Facial Expressions.
Last month’s Puzzles and Answers

Apologies from the editors. The wrong word
search had been published last month. The
correct ‘Facial Expressions’ Word search is now
being displayed.

Cryptogram

Cryptogram
DMWP FMDO WGPTQA BSCX WMKUBRUC'A CUQZCW, PCUI
CSGWA LSDD, JGWO JSDXA GW QTU RCMWHU MSX
DUSKUA.

Sudoku

“Halloween is not only about putting on a
costume, but it's about finding the
imagination and costume within
ourselves.”

Sudoku

